A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1781: 11th January 2021
Hare: Grewsome – Kirrawee
Starters Gun
A warm Summer night without a hint of rain; a very pleasant change, saw the pack gathering in front of
Bunnings for a jaunt around Kirrawee. No visitors but plenty of the usual suspects.
Bingo was keen to get going and promptly called time at 6.30pm and off they all went.

Run Report
Grewsome’s Gusty Gleeful Gambol
A looping trail around Kirrawee that included the new footbridge modelled on the Sydney Harbour Bridge
that took the pack both out & back. We then meandered through the backstreets of Kirrawee with the
option of the clockwise & anti clockwise loop kept open.
We then took a couple of off road trails up past the tennis courts and showed Cold Duck that there is an
alternative way up Mt Wanganui.
Below is an image of the run & short cut taken by the walkers.
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Run Review
Blondie – long run now I am limping! Very long good run though. Went over the footbridge, ran, ran, pack
stayed together through some bush, more streets, more bush
Score 10/10

RA’s Report
-

Aboriginal for either “lengthy” – not sure what was lengthy? Or “place of White Cockatoos”

-

Kirrawee famous for the Brick Pit, and Wanganui Road which we have huffed and puffed up
many times! Not tonight!

-

Brick Pit has been controversial for many years as to what to do with it

-

It is now a shopping centre and units. Locals wanted it to be a Park – that was never going to
happen!

-

It opened as a Brickworks in 1912, and closed in 1979. The land was owned by various Brick
Manufacturers.

-

Sydney Water bought the land in 1974.

-

The Pit was full of water – some 42 Million litres of water – it measured 230 metres by 80
metres, and 16 metres deep – so it was big.

-

I wonder how many bodies were in there????

-

Purchased by Developers in 2007 for $22 million.

-

And the Pub has won many awards

Prick of the Week
Dundee nominated Goon for something but unfortunately I cannot read my writing, maybe I should
brush up on my shorthand.
Grewsome nominated Dundee for using the lift and saying it is okay if you are over 80
Blondie nominated Dundee for crossing the road and nearly getting run over, yet again
Grenade nominated QR because there are QR codes
Duck nominated Merkin for dropping a full beer in the Circle and shattering it on the concrete

Prickette of the Week
Goon nominated Sniffer as he held up some rubber bits from her shoes and saying half of her shoes
are all over Kirrawee – Environmental Damage
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Merkin nominated Goldmart for harassing some bloke and wanting to take his photo
Goon nominated Moa re the Oak. I know where we are going, had no clue she said this. After all I
am a New Zealander. Something like that!
Prick: Merkin

Prickette:

Moa Goa

FEES ARE NOW OVERDUE if you haven’t paid–
Fees will remain at $170
Cash to SLOT CARD – Please have the correct amount
Direct Debit: INCLUDE YOUR HASH NAME
Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
BSB: 082-360
Account: 039 382 069
Visitor Fees have been set at $8NEXT WEEK’S RUN -

Hare – Sniffer Dog

Venue – Taren Point Bowling Club

Birthdays

Athletes

New Shoes

None

Hare Line

Committee Details - Website www.botanybayH3.com.au

The AGPU for 2020 will held on Saturday 13th March 2021. Venue is yet to be
confirmed.
The theme is “Disaster” as in Flood, Covid, Trump and Emergency workers eg Police,
Firemen, Ambulance, Nurses
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St Patrick’s Day weekend – East Maitland
Hunter wineries - Friday - Sunday 19-21 March 2021
Squaw & Loaner are ready to welcome us all for a fabulous weekend at the Hunter
Valley wineries.
Same format as previously: order in pizza on Friday night. Car pooling to the wineries
on Saturday and back to our place for dinner in the evening.
Squatting will provide the dinner, we bring nibbles etc and our breakfast for Sunday
morning
Accommodation: we can offer two queen rooms, and floor space for two single
mattresses.
Garden space if anyone wants to pitch a tent and road space for campervans. First in,
best dressed.
There is also the Endeavour Motel, a five minute walk from our house.
We’ll do a winery on Saturday morning, then go to Hunter Valley Gardens for lunch
and then a winery in the afternoon.
Anyone who wants to go to another after that can do so, if we have the flexibility of
cars. (If you want to organize to come in a bus from Sydney then that is your call).
At this stage I have made a booking at Thomas Allen Wines, which is the one, the five
girls (including Loaner) went to after we finished at Petersens last year and was very
popular.
I have booked for 10.30am and they have given me a limit of 20 people.
Please text or email if you’d like to come. Loaner 0435 905 745/Squaw 0432 508 252
or mcalison@email.
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T shirts for seniors
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H

HERE IS A ROUGH RECEDING LINE
Jan 18th - Sniffer Dog - Taren Point Bowling Club
Jan 25th - Goldie & Dish - Mascot Pizza Place (I think Zia Pina??)
Feb 1st - Rabbit – Grove Park, Hurstville Grove – The Italian Job Restaurant
Feb 8th - Spinni - Venue TBC - Birthday Bash
Feb 15th - QR - Venue TBC (Probable Allawah Hotel)
Feb 22nd - Merkin - Venue TBC
March 1st - Pig - The Sty
March 8th - Bingo - Venue TBC (Possibly Carlton)
March 15th - Sir Les
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